Caol Ila Distillery Feis Ile Programme 2019
Monday 27th of May
Managers Masterclass: 10.00, 12.30(FULL) & 15.00
Join our Distillery Manger Pierrick for a tasting of our finest wares in the old Caol Ila
cooperage. There will be a couple of unexpected drams making this a tasting not to be
missed…
Duration: 1 hour
Price: £45 per person
Caol Ila Operator Tours: 10.30, 13.00 & 15.00 - FULLY BOOKED
Join Lynzie, our production operator for a behind the scenes tour of Caol Ila. Finish up by
enjoying a couple of drams which includes a sample of our 2019 Festival bottling.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £20 per person
Blending & Maturation Masterclass: 10.00, 13.00 & 15.00
Join Craig Wilson our whisky specialist for a masterclass in maturation and blending
whilst enjoying a selection of cask samples and this years Feis bottling which was
expertly crafted by Craig himself.
Duration: 1.5 hours
Price: £40 per person
Caol Ila by Sea: 10.30, 11.30, 12.30, 13.30, 14.30 & 15.30 - FULLY BOOKED
Enjoy a trip up the Sound of Islay in one of our local high speed RIBs. Sit back and relax
with a dram in hand and experience our distillery from an truly unique view.
Duration: 30 mins at sea
Price: £25 per person
Whisky & Music Pairing: 16.00
With the right music, your favourite whisky can taste even better… join Colin Dunn, our
UK Brand Ambassador and the Blueswater Band for a tasting experience second to none the perfect way to end your Caol Ila Feis Ile 2019 experience.
Duration: 1 hour
Price: £25
Trail West will join us on the day to create the perfect musical backdrop for a day by the
Sound of Islay. Enjoy a complimentary dram with the ultimate view and sample some of
Islay’s finest wares from our local caterers.
The coopers will yet again be working hard to show their amazing craft, fingers crossed
for sunshine!

Rest of Week…
Tuesday 28 th of May
Ultimate Islay Tour: 9.00
Join us for the ultimate Island odyssey - The Ultimate Islay Tour. Guests will be hosted by
our team of managers for the duration of this award winning trip, visiting various must
see locations around our beautiful island, including; the Peat Moss, Port Ellen Maltings,
Port Ellen warehouses as well as both Lagavulin and Caol Ila Distilleries. You'll have the
opportunity to experience Islay from the ocean as you'll be taxied between locations by
high speed Ribs', we doubt you'll find a more exhilarating way to get around the Island! In
addition to a luxury tasting of Lagavulin, Caol Ila and Port Ellen variants you will be
treated to a lunch with our Distilleries and Maltings manager and you'll also receive an
exclusive goodie bag to remind you of this fantastic experience.
Duration 7.5 Hours
Price: £495 per person
Caol Ila Operator Tours: 10.30, 13.30
Join Lynzie, our production operator for a behind the scenes tour of Caol Ila. Finish up by
enjoying a couple of drams which includes a sample of our 2019 Festival bottling.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £15 per person
Whisky & Chocolate Pairing: 11.30
Start your tour with a short and succinct visit to our magnificent still house to capture a
picture of our beautiful stills and stunning view. Then sit back, relax and enjoy a variety of
our exceptional whisky served with a selection of luxurious chocolates crafted by the
award winning Highland Chocolatier.
Duration: 1 Hour
Price: £23
Cask Strength Experience: 13.30
Start your tour with a short and succinct visit to our magnificent still house to capture a
picture of our beautiful stills and stunning view. Then it’s over to our old cooperage to
taste a selection of the finest Caol Ila cask strength expressions we hav e to offer,
including three single cask expressions and two of our exclusive bottlings. This tasting
focuses on the maturation of our great spirit as well as exploring the history and heritage
of Islay’s hidden gem.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £28
Distillery Tour: 15.30
A journey through the whisky-making process while enjoying panoramic views of the Paps
of Jura.
Duration: 1 Hour
Price: £7

Wednesday 29 th of May
Caol Ila Operator Tours: 10.30, 13.30
Join Lynzie, our production operator for a behind the scenes tour of Caol Ila. Finish up by
enjoying a couple of drams which includes a sample of our 2019 Festival bottling.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £15 per person
Whisky & Chocolate Pairing: 11.30
Start your tour with a short and succinct visit to our magnificent still house to capture a
picture of our beautiful stills and stunning view. Then sit back, relax and enjoy a variety of
our exceptional whisky served with a selection of luxurious chocolates crafted by th e
award winning Highland Chocolatier.
Duration: 1 Hour
Price: £23
Cask Strength Experience: 13.30
Start your tour with a short and succinct visit to our magnificent still house to capture a
picture of our beautiful stills and stunning view. Then it’s over to our old cooperage to
taste a selection of the finest Caol Ila cask strength expressions we have to offer,
including three single cask expressions and two of our exclusive bottlings. This tasting
focuses on the maturation of our great spirit as well as exploring the history and heritage
of Islay’s hidden gem.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £28
Distillery Tour: 15.30
A journey through the whisky-making process while enjoying panoramic views of the Paps
of Jura.
Duration: 1 Hour
Price: £7

Thursday 30 th of May
Ultimate Islay Tour: 9.00
Join us for the ultimate Island odyssey - The Ultimate Islay Tour. Guests will be hosted by
our team of managers for the duration of this award winning trip, visiting various must
see locations around our beautiful island, including; the Peat Moss, Port Ellen Maltings,
Port Ellen warehouses as well as both Lagavulin and Caol Ila Distilleries. You'll have the
opportunity to experience Islay from the ocean as you'll be taxied between locations by
high speed Ribs', we doubt you'll find a more exhilarating way to get around the Island! In
addition to a luxury tasting of Lagavulin, Caol Ila and Port Ellen variants you will be
treated to a lunch with our Distilleries and Maltings manager and you'll also receive an
exclusive goodie bag to remind you of this fantastic experience.
Duration 7.5 Hours
Price: £495 per person
Caol Ila Operator Tours: 10.30, 13.30
Join Lynzie, our production operator for a behind the scenes tour of Caol Ila. Finish up by
enjoying a couple of drams which includes a sample of our 2019 Festival bottling.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £15 per person
Whisky & Chocolate Pairing: 11.30
Start your tour with a short and succinct visit to our magnificent still house to capture a
picture of our beautiful stills and stunning view. Then sit back, relax and enjoy a variety of
our exceptional whisky served with a selection of luxurious chocolates crafted by the
award winning Highland Chocolatier.
Duration: 1 Hour
Price: £23
Cask Strength Experience: 13.30
Start your tour with a short and succinct visit to our magnificent still house to capture a
picture of our beautiful stills and stunning view. Then it’s over to our old cooperage to
taste a selection of the finest Caol Ila cask strength expressions we have to offer,
including three single cask expressions and two of our exclusive bottlings. This tasting
focuses on the maturation of our great spirit as well as exploring the history and heritage
of Islay’s hidden gem.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £28
Distillery Tour: 15.30
A journey through the whisky-making process while enjoying panoramic views of the Paps
of Jura.
Duration: 1 Hour
Price: £7

Friday 31 st of May
Caol Ila Operator Tours: 10.30, 13.30
Join Lynzie, our production operator for a behind the scenes tour of Caol Ila. Finish up by
enjoying a couple of drams which includes a sample of our 2019 Festival bottling.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £15 per person
Whisky & Chocolate Pairing: 11.30
Start your tour with a short and succinct visit to our magnificent still house to capture a
picture of our beautiful stills and stunning view. Then sit back, relax and enjoy a variety of
our exceptional whisky served with a selection of luxurious chocolates crafted by the
award winning Highland Chocolatier.
Duration: 1 Hour
Price: £23
Cask Strength Experience: 13.30
Start your tour with a short and succinct visit to our magnificent still house to capture a
picture of our beautiful stills and stunning view. Then it’s over to our old cooperage to
taste a selection of the finest Caol Ila cask strength expressions we have to offer,
including three single cask expressions and two of our exclusive bottlings. This tasting
focuses on the maturation of our great spirit as well as exploring the history and heritage
of Islay’s hidden gem.
Duration: 1.5 Hours
Price: £28

Distillery Tour: 15.30
A journey through the whisky-making process while enjoying panoramic views of the Paps
of Jura.
Duration: 1 Hour
Price: £7

